
What's one thing the City needs to do better? What City service is most useful to older adults?
What do you feel is not being done, that the Commission could help 
with?

upgrade on computer chairs in senior center food pantries more communication between organizations
"affordable" housing is an ongoing issue Health and Resource fairs do town halls

appraisal of property that is a realistic property tax valuation 
that does not negatively impact elderly individuals. Currently 
fixed income tax payers are being taxed out of their homes.

The electrical cables in our neighborhoods needs 
to go undergound/on the grid. The city should do 
annual assessments and cut the tree branches off 
electrical wires.

There is no value in living in East Austin because of the new development 
and property taxes. I am required to pay for trash, street cleaning, tree 
branch cutting, sewer connection to the city's sewer system, street lights, 
and sidewalks. New development cost/prices negatively affects my ability 
to get these same services at a reasonable cost if at all. My taxes are 
prohibitive and I dont even get the services that new development impacts 
(rising taxes) on "our" neighborhood. 

be more considerate of long time Austinites transportation and security be more considerate of the disadvantage and elderly population

share community resources metro access
more events shared into the community and marketing to those senior 
communities

getting rid of the homeless - not give them everything senior centers
enforcing laws to keep homeless from being where it is against ordinance 
that passed year ago

deal with the homeless more effectively and control overe 
building in the neighborhoods. Better traffic flow. city centers provide more resources for keeping older citizens up to technology needs
fix the AC at Conley Guerrero center all services - ceramics, health info, tax help with AC issue Conley Guerrero
more housing health care legal help
pot holes food and transportation help with legal and medical services

help with educating police officers - training with mental health using 311 services
stop protolling east austinites, black and brown citizens, patroll all of 
austin equally

roads help don’t clean the streets
traffic health physical activities

give information out to all not a select group

would have bus service to all neighborhoods. Not 
over a mile away. Do not only serve Mueller serve 
the neighbors serve all

better roads metro access none at this time
traffic meals on wheels, metro access crime
traffic control meals, transportation taxes, affordable housing
control and regulate traffic transportation help stop crime
better transportation for seniors capmetro provide better services for the homeless
lower utility rate elder care transportation n/a
lower utility bill prices senior citizen food availability make residents more aware
quit letting more people move to Austin senior cuts lower taxes
better people to love one another caring more, food, travel strop raising rent 
lower prices metro satisfied
computer classes for seniors meals on wheels help seniors to understand property taxes
more health care clonics and city streets repaired neighborhood centers n/a
transportation transportation transportation



street cleaning transportation everything
handicap services helping disabled people with disability
build sidewalks meals on wheels advertize more activities and places to get together 
pay a lot on my electric bill transportation transportation
more side walks, better bus service buses cooling centers
take care of me more austin energy more doctor options
give transportation for people who don’t drive to the airport, 
from southeast austin to the airport without going back to 
riverside transportation
have better transportation, more little buses than vans metro access CK transportation (AC)
the streets transportation better vehicles for metro access
senior services transportation more information
shelter for the homeless transportation medicine
traffic senior centers so far so good
more access to sidewalk for people with walker. So many 
businesses do not have any walkways

communication of all services, transportation, 
parking for handicap more resources for seniors

notify the elderly rides recognizing the elder who are unable to come out anymore 
traffic ems rent low income
more reliable wheel chair accesible transportation luncheon programs services provided in the evenings
sidewalks centers better meals on wheels
trust street and bridge cops
affordable housing well-med lowering taxes
enforcing parking regulations
have info for senior, advertise on this committee. Didn’t know 
Austin had commission on aging. Its work. 

what is the commissions job. Seniors have been left out for services in 
austin

low cost living for ages transportation cost of living for apartments livings
more handicap space, more transportation transportation

senior porgrams having people park in front of your home

potholes. Outreach. I am an adult caregiver to my 80+ mom. 
Harsh learning curve.

I am learning to apply my mom for discounts like 
Homestead Excemptions. Utility and repairs help. advocacy, Ombudsman. Designated "hand-holder" for me-her

extending of additional resources transportation identification of rural community needs
streets bus better housing 
more recycle places uber or citizen pickup, dropoff cleaning streets
have groups like this transportation and health
more spaces for elders more rides to stores and centers we need more for our elders some of work long and hard

supply trash cans on the streets, increase transportation routes metro access
do better on taxes buses taxes 
resources riding transportation more resources and funding for elderly


